Evidence for a large double-cruciform DNA structure on the X chromosome of human and chimpanzee.
The human X chromosome consists of a high number of large inverted repeat (IR) DNA sequences which fulfill all requirements for formation of cruciform DNA structures. Such alternative DNA structures are suggested to have a great impact in altering the chromatin architecture and function. Our comprehensive analysis of the corresponding orthologous nucleotide sequences of an IR sequence from Homo sapiens and Pan troglodytes revealed that most of the nucleotide differences between the two species are symmetrical to the apex of the IR, and that the spacer region of the orthologous IRs are in reverse orientation. We provide evidence that this IR forms a large non-B DNA structure containing two Holliday junctions, allowing intrastrand nucleotide pairing of the arms and interstrand pairing of the spacer region of the IR. This structure would extrude into a large double-cruciform DNA structure providing the molecular basis of translocation events and regulation of gene expression.